Group Benefits

The Hartford
@ease Billing℠
Make your billing process a non-event.

Don’t do the math. Leave it to us.

Changes in employee census and payroll can be
unwieldy. But the burden of keeping track of them all –
plus making the requisite adjustments – doesn’t have
to be. Introducing @ease Billing from The Hartford.
It’s a new service that spares you the time and burden
of premium calculations.

Instead of laboring over billing reconciliation and
changes each month, customers can simply leave
those tasks to us.
• C
 an help reduce the administrative burden for
the employer – with virtually no calculators and
checklists.
• N
 o need to allocate premium for employer-paid or
voluntary bills. Your current census information is
simply updated based on the frequency of your file
feeds sent to us.
• N
 o need to calculate premium due or track and
update your changes on EmployerView.
We look forward to providing this option to all
customers with less than 1,000 employees who
choose to simplify their premium responsibilities
and reduce time spent on administrative tasks.

Combine with our AutoPay option
for a truly hands-off experience.
It doesn’t matter what your current
billing type is.
The Hartford @ease Billing℠ allows us to work with
your payroll vendor or directly with you or your IT
professional to set up a regular census feed – then
test it and go live with the file feeds. As a result of
receiving these regular feeds and employee level
information, we can better assist your employees
when they contact us.
Say good-bye to tracking and manually editing your
monthly invoice. New hires, terminations, salary
changes to your bill all become automated and fed
over to us from your payroll vendor or payroll system.

AutoPay lets you set up recurring ACH payments
from your checking or savings account on the day
of the month you choose. We’ll confirm the payment
is processed by e-mail and send a final e-mail
confirmation once funds are deducted from your
account. Secure, convenient and easy.
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